Multichannel intraluminal impedance to detect relationship between gastroesophageal reflux and apnoea of prematurity.
The association between gastroesophageal reflux and apnoea of prematurity is still controversial. Available data are biased by the heterogeneity of the infants enrolled as regard to some confounding factors and by the use of the traditional pH monitoring that is unable to detect non acid reflux events which might be prevalent in infants receiving frequent milk feeding. Multichannel intraluminal impedance has been recently introduced as a pH-independent method to investigate the bolus transport in hollow organs. To assess if combined multichannel intraluminal impedance-pH study could be useful to detect an association between gastroesophageal reflux and apnoea of prematurity. We prospectively evaluated a group of premature infants with apnoea of prematurity in absence of any confounding factors (ventilatory support, treatment with caffeine, permanent nasogastric tube, post-natal age older than 30 days) by simultaneous recording of 24-h multichannel intraluminal impedance-pH and cardiorespiratory monitoring. A temporal relationship between an apnoea and a reflux event was considered if both commenced within 20s of each other. Six premature infants [three male; median gestational age 31 weeks (range 27-36); birth weight 1335g (range 1200-2350); age at study 17 days (range 7-28)] were studied. A total of 405 reflux events [306 (76%) weakly acid and 99 acid reflux] and 142 apnoeas were detected. The frequency of apnoeas occurring during the reflux events period was significantly greater than the one calculated for reflux-free period [0.42/min (0.00-1.28) versus 0.016/min (0.003-0.028); p<0.05]. The sub-analysis based on chemical composition and duration of refluxate showed that the frequency of apnoeas associated with weakly acid reflux events was significantly greater than the one calculated for reflux-free period [0.416/min (0.00-1.30) versus 0.016/min (0.003-0.028), respectively; p<0.05] and that the frequency of apnoeas occurring during reflux events longer than 30s was significantly higher than those occurring during shorter reflux events (22% versus 11%; p<0.004). Our data show that weakly acidic reflux events are more prevalent than acid reflux events in premature infants, confirming the need for the use of multichannel intraluminal impedance-pH monitoring for diagnosis of gastroesophageal reflux in those patients. Gastroesophageal reflux and apnoea of prematurity are both common occurrences and, in our experience, may be temporally related especially as regard to weakly acid refluxate and reflux events longer than 30s.